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V I S I O N  S T A T E M E N T

M I S S I O N  S T A T E M E N T

Teach, love, serve.

We believe the Gospel of Jesus has
the power to transform lives and that
through teaching, loving and serving
lives will be changed.
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PASTOR'S REPORT
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This year Christy and I became parents and had our first daughter Blakely. In taking on this
new chapter, the idea of family has taken on a new meaning for me. This has not only

become true in my personal life, but how I have grown to see and understand what God
wanted and designed for the church. That we are so much more than a group of people

that gather together once a week to worship the same God, but instead the family of God
that works toward loving one another and being there for each other both in the best and

worst of times.
 

San Andreas Community Covenant Church has long embraced this idea of family. Those
who have attended our church for several years and maybe even have several generations
represented in our church can attest to this. But like any family, we experience the joy of
new people that come and join our family and at times experience the heartache and loss

as we lose a family member that we love. In both cases, as a family, God desires for us to be
there for each other. To celebrate and rejoice with those who are celebrating and rejoicing

while at the same time grieving with those who grieve. 
 

I have started my fourth year at San Andreas Community Covenant Church, and perhaps it
is because I became a dad this year that this has been on my mind, but I have felt and

grown so much more in my appreciation for my church family. At the same time, I desire so
much more for our church, that it continues to move in a direction in which those who
attend and call our church home, would also see our church as more than a church. A

family. A family that loves them. A family that they love. A family that they want to be
around and spend time with. A family that knows, prays, and invests in one another. A

family that wants to teach, love and serve each other and the community around them.   
 

In looking back over the past year, I believe our church has made some significant strides in
becoming more like the family God wants us to be. It is difficult to know exactly how to

measure this, but I believe we have seen more people serve in more areas creating
community groups within the areas they serve. We have seen an increase in both our men’s
and women’s Bible study groups that work hard to not only study God’s Word, but devote
to one another in praying for each other and sharing our lives with one another. We have

seen our leadership team come together and support one another and have found a team
unity that has been a blessing to those who serve on the team. Our staff has found some
great rhythms not only in work we do, but in caring for each other on the personal level.

(Perhaps this is because three of us are going through the first baby phase). 



PASTOR'S REPORT

On Sundays, I have found it is difficult to end our greeting time because people often are
spending longer talking to each other during this time. Our children’s programs have seen

kids come to church multiple times a week for JAM, Wednesday night meal and Sunday
morning. Our youth has had several fun events, parties and the weekly youth group

programming that has developed unique and special bonds between those students. Many
of those students have also begun to serve on Sunday morning in different areas of our

church and we have some of our older volunteers training, teaching and mentoring them on
how to serve. This multi-generational church that comes together is constantly giving us

images into God’s design for His church. 
 

There are many more areas in which we could say we see the family of God continuing to
connect and grow. The feeling of family has only been developing, but it has become clear

to me this year, that we are not done. God has placed on the hearts of the staff and
leadership that we can go deeper, love better, connect more, and continue to become the

family of God that God desires for us to be. We believe in doing this that not only will it
strengthen our church which in turn strengthens us, but that those who come to our

church for the first time will recognize the commitment we have to one another and desire
to be a part of what we are doing. That they too will take our mission and vision to teach,

love and serve. 
 

Looking ahead, we have set goals for this upcoming year to create more opportunities and
more environments in which we go beyond just being a church, but becoming body of

Christ. I have an overwhelming confidence that God will use 2023 to bring our church closer
together and that new relationships will be made, and old relationships will continue to go
deeper and thrive. It truly makes my heart so excited as I see God taking us this direction

and I look forward to seeing our family grow in 2023.
 

It is with a great love and a great excitement I have for this church family I write these
things,

 
Pastor Kurt Roberts 
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MEMBERSHIP JANUARY 1, 2022..................................................................................124

NEW MEMBERS.........................................................................................................................18

MEMBERS TRANSFERRED/DROPPED............................................................................2
Pam Clark                   Dave Clark

DEATH OF MEMBERS.............................................................................................................2
Vee Wykle                   Kathleen Krantz

Membership December 1, 2022...................................................................................140

BAPTISMS....................................................................................................................................10
Samanth Syfrett
Cyla Villamore
Leila Villamore
Angie Campbell
Allison Campbell
Tyler Davidson

DEDICATIONS..............................................................................................................................4
Easton John Airola
Blakely Rae Roberts
Jolene Nichole Ellis

Weddings........................................................................................................................................1
Daniel & Kathy Gipson

Funerals/Memorials.................................................................................................................1
Vee Wykle    1.7.2022

STATISTICAL SUMMARY
January 1, 2022 - December 31, 2022
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Daniel Rocha
Katelynn Rocha
Steve Lindsey
Jamee Zahniser

Elias John Rapetti

Shasta Escalante
Edwardo Escalante
Katelynn Rocha
Daniel Rocha
James M. Ellis Jr.

Caress Garcia
Joel Garcia
John Fant
Celeste Mata
Shelley Anne Saffen

James W. Arnold Jr.
Michael Downs
Pam Clark
Dave Clark
Martha Nelson

Adriane Tucker
Jamie Lupien
Eric Lupien



CONNECTIONS & HOSPITALITY

Never be lacking in zeal, but keep your spiritual fervor, serving the Lord.
Romans 12:11

 
Therefore, I glory in Christ Jesus in my service to God.

Romans 15:17
 

Greeting, from Julie Youngblood, team leader of Connections and Hospitality. Again, I write this
report feeling so blessed and humbled, reflecting on all the blessings God has provided for all the

ministries I have been honored to support. I will touch on a few highlights from the
Connection/Hospitality for 2022. 

 
Our Community Meal continues to thrive. We are serving between 150 and 200 meals every

Wednesday. We have served over 9,000 meals this year! Our dining room is filling up more and
more each week as people come to be fed and to fellowship with people in our community. We
still need more servers and can always use financial help to keep this amazing ministry going. 

 
We have had 2 membership classes this year and have add 16 new members to our

congregation! So many of these new members are already serving in at least one ministry and
some are serving in more than one. What a blessing to have these new members who love to

serve the Lord!
 

Our Benevolence Team continues to grow, and to grow in good works! This year the team
brought back giving out scholarships to graduating seniors. Three seniors received scholarships

this year. The team also revived the International Dinner to help fund the scholarships. The team
helped those in our community and in our congregation by paying PG&E bills, home repairs, food

bags for the food insecure, Christmas food bags for families, and providing Christmas presents
for the children in the church. 

 
Our Connect Card ministry is now meeting at 9:30 on Tuesday mornings. This is a wonderful way

to connect and to pray for our church family. 
 

Our Shower Ministry is currently on hold until we can find a time that works and a handful of
people to work on this ministry. Please pray for this ministry and consider joining in to help it get

going again. 
 

Some goals for next year are to: develop a team to minister to our Seniors, compile a data base
for all servers and ways to serve, start a memorial team to oversee deaths, births, and other
milestone events. And lastly, to find a place for all who attend SACCC find a place to serve. 

 
It has been an honor to serve on the Leadership Team for the last six years. God is Good.

 
Respectfully submitted in His name,

Julie Youngblood
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God is Good and has been faithful throughout this year of music ministry. In the past He has

always provided who and what we needed to faithfully sing his praises and lead the
congregation in worship. 

 
We have continued to select and use music that represents both older and newer traditions in

song. This year alone, he added members to the team to add more breadth of instrumental
support and has blessed us with musicians and technicians who have continued to serve after

years and years of faithful service.
 

Earlier this year, health signs were pointing more and more clearly that I needed to step away,
and then on Easter God sent Jamie to visit. After her surgery and recovery, she did apply and

was accepted by our Leadership Team as our new Worship Leader. 
 

So, for this year, I think that Great is His Faithfulness tells the complete story.
If has been my great pleasure and honor to serve San Andreas Community Covenant Church

since the 80s, first as choir member, then choir director, then worship leader, then Lay Minister,
then Director of Music Ministries. I can step aside with confidence that God has great and

wonderful plans for the future of music ministries.
 

To God be all the glory!
 

In His Service,
 

Neil Hjelmervik
 
 

MUSIC MINISTRY
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MUSIC MINISTRY

 
 

So my first official Sunday here at SACCC was November 6th, 2022, starting the prior Monday
with worship preparation and rehearsals. Everyone, and I mean everyone, has been very kind,

loving, and patient. It is truly evident that I've joined a dedicated and genuine group of talented
musicians as well as sound and media-savvy technicians who are serving the Lord in spirit and in

truth. 
 

In order for us to get to know each other,  we've been spending time to meet for coffee and
share our stories of worship experiences both on and off the platform. Hearing how the Lord has
moved in them to use their gifts for His purpose has been such a wonderful journey, reminding
me that it is by the blood of the Lamb and the word of our testimony that we shall overcome!

(Rev 12:11) This process is still ongoing.
 

My first assessment of the ministry as a whole has directed my attention to an overwhelming
amount of paper being used to provide weekly music charts for the platform team. The cost of

paper and ink can be drastically reduced each month on the church budget by making an initial
investment that will pay off rather quickly, and provide additional technical and musical benefits
to musicians in preparing for worship every single week. It involves using a more modern method

of music prep with the use of iPads and relating software that is intended for church worship
teams. The plan is to have this money-saving change implemented before the end of the year. 

 
In January we will begin working with vocalists to learn more about the earpod monitor system
that is currently in place. Several people have asked for this, as they don't fully understand the

system's full capabilities. It's my hope that we can have a representative from the monitor brand
come do a full workshop and help us utilize the product better. 

 
With the new year I also anticipate welcoming in more musicians and, with time, developing a
large scale rotation for the worship team, with the goal to grow a second, full standing team.

Both in the sound and media booth and on the platform. 
 

As we move into December, it's on my heart to begin attending the youth group on Monday
evenings to get to know better a few of the young men and women who've approached me

concerning building a youth group worship band. With the Lord's love and guidance I anticipate
the youth leading their own worship time in the next quarter. 

 
In Christ's love, 

Jamie Lupien 
Worship Leader

SACCC
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2022 has been an incredible year for SACCC youth ministry. It started off with a baptism of one
of our students in Santa Cruz on the first of January. We have had several other baptisms

throughout the year. And several students give their life to God for the first time. We have also
had the opportunity to give many students Bibles who did not previously have one of their own.

 
Our volunteers really are amazing, and I am so thankful for them each week. As many know, I had

my first child, Elias, in May 2022. So through this year, the volunteers stepped up in incredible
ways to make sure that our junior high and high school students didn’t miss out on anything.

 
Our teaching series this year included identity, sexual identity, relationships, faith, friendship,
Easter, Christmas, the ten commandments, and more. We took high school students to a one

night conference called Thrive Unleashed hosted by Bayside church. We had game nights and
overnights at the church. We took our students on a progressive dinner, pool parties, lake trip,

bowling, and more. 
 

I had the blessing of taking 12 weeks off for maternity leave and Shasta Escalante stepped up to
lead the high school ministry through the summer. Here is her report for the summer:

 
 “My time filling in for Pastor Alex during maternity leave was such a blessing. I was able to see

the hard work that she puts in every day. Over the summer, I did a series on the different
seasons in our life that we experience and how we can prepare for them. Each week students

played games, worshipped, and were engaged in the word. I also gave them challenges to apply
the lesson to their life. Joyce & I planned and executed a few fun outings for the youth kids such

as pool parities. But the most exciting was a trip to Biola University for Unite West. The youth
were able to dive deeper in their faith and have fun while doing it. As the camp came to an end,
two students gave their life to Christ. It was such a beautiful way to wrap up the week. I had an

amazing time helping with the youth. I wouldn’t trade those experiences for the world.”
 

One of the exciting changes that has happened in our youth ministry this year is that both
groups have been extended by 30 minutes. We found that an hour and a half was simply not

enough time for games, worship, teaching, reflection, and small groups. So we have been
enjoying that extra time together.

 
I would like to include some responses from our high school students of how Rooted has

impacted their life in 2022:
 

 “Rooted impacted my relationship with God even more it gives me a space where I can actually
focus on God and our relationship when I’m at rooted, so rooted has helped me improve my

relationship with God .”
 

“Rooted impacted my life a lot. It made me think differently about my relationship with God.
Rooted gave me more time to develop my relationship with him and with the people around me.”

 
 
 
 

YOUTH REPORT
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YOUTH REPORT

“Rooted has impacted my life in so many different ways. It’s brought me closer to God and
brought me this amazing rooted family. Rooted has help me through hard times when I had

nothing else to turn to too occupy my mind. Rooted is my family and I don’t know where I would
be without it.”

 
“Rooted has made a huge impact on my life by setting me with the right people and people who
care for me. It’s also bringing me in safe and it’s brought me closer to God when I drifted off and

I’m learning so much more. I’m glad I joined my rooted family”
 

“Rooted has made an impact on my life by giving a safe place to me. Brought me closer to
Friends and has re-opened my journey with God. Bringing me closer to him and leading me on

the right path to God.”
 
 

Meetings
 

Rooted is our high school youth group that meets Monday nights from 6:00-8:00pm. 
 Our volunteer leaders for Rooted in 2022 were Justin Rapetti, Joyce Verley, Shasta Escalante,

Enrique Escalante, Leo Williams, Mark Bolton, and Kelly Jones.
 

 W.A.R. is our 6th-8th grade youth group that meets Wednesday nights from 5:30-7:30pm. 
 Our volunteer leaders for W.A.R. 2022 were Joyce Verley, Leo Williams, Chelsea Ellis, Jimmy Ellis,

Bridget Proctor, Luke Andahl, and Kyndal Castle
 

As always it is a huge blessing in my life to be able to serve the church, these students, and
ultimately God in my role as youth pastor at San Andreas Community Covenant Church. I look

forward to seeing what God has in store for 2023!
 

~Alex Rapetti
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SUNDAY EXPERIENCE REPORT
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This is the day that the Lord has made, let us rejoice and be glad in it. 
Psalms 118:24

 
 

This is a team full of dedicated individuals using their gifts to bless others and
share the love of our Lord. Our ministry team includes the greeters/ushers,
communion, tech team, worship team, church potlucks (Sundays only) and

Anna's place (Sunday only). We are always looking for new members to join in
serving on our teams. We train individuals to meet the various needs of the
Sunday morning experience. Every need is important, and we work hard to

make sure our church family has the support, resources, and encouragement
to continue blessing others. 

 
The usher/greeter ministry is an extension of God's hands to love others
through service. Greeting is a personal representation of the doorkeeper,

meeting people on a person to person basis when they first arrive at SACCC.
Greeters serve the ministry and the congregation, so church service flows

with cordiality and order, enhancing everyone's spiritual experience. A special
thank you to our team of ushers/greeters for their dedication. 

 
This year our youth have been shining stars, stepping up into roles of

responsibility within our church. It has been wonderful seeing them as ushers
and greeters, always helping where needed with a great attitude. Our middle
school youth group (War) and high school youth group (Rooted) have shown
tremendous growth, making us all very proud to see them showing God's light

growing within them through acts of selfless Love and Service.
 

New forms of fellowships has caused the traffic at Anna's place to increase
tremendously, as many enjoy watching church service there. The warm

atmosphere and their specialty coffee creations, hot teas, and cocoas are a
huge draw for new faces to feel at home in our church community. We also

appreciate those who bring in snacks to share, they are always a big hit!
 
 
 



SUNDAY EXPERIENCE REPORT
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On Mother's Day our moms were honored with flowers, and on Father's Day
we told dads thanks with a specialty BBQ rub handcrafted by one of our

members. On Memorial Day and Veterans Day, vets, active duty personnel,
and their family members were honored and thanked for their service. The
photo booth, built by one of our own members, has been used on various
occasions such as holidays and vacation bible school. It has recently been

replaced with our new welcome center desk. Fellowship is a vital part of any
church and worshiping together brings more opportunities to Teach, Love,

and Serve.
 

Our Annual Day in the Park was a meaningful experience. A special thank you
to all ministries who volunteered; your service was very much appreciated.

We celebrated with outdoor worship, waterslide, sno-cones, food, games, and
fun. This was a wonderful day filled with praise and worship. Our tech team
has been amazing as always, and deserves a special thanks for hauling all of

the sound equipment outdoors for this event.
 

This year was filled with fellowship as we continued to serve our church family
and community. God’s light shone through us following a time of deep turmoil

for the entire world. I cannot thank our amazing teams enough with all the
hours of dedication and love poured out. You have been a blessing to us all.

Thank you again for your continued prayer as we look towards taking our goal
“Teach, Love, Serve” into 2023, being the hands and feet of Jesus in our

community. 
 

Rejoice always, pray without ceasing,
In everything give thanks;

For this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.
1 Thes. 5:16-18

 
Respectfully yours, 

 
Joan Griffith 

Sunday Experience 
 
 



KIDS REPORT

It has truly been a gift to me to serve as the Children’s Director this past year. Sundays have
become a sanctuary. There is so much joy in the children every week. I find myself laughing,

smiling and learning. The brown box is always a surprise. 
 

Last winter we expanded our programming and added a midweek program JAM (Jesus and Me).
Bridget Proctor, Luke Andahl, Marissa Clark serve faithfully. This is a series of six week sessions

that happen throughout the school year. 
 

In addition we added another class to Sunday Mornings. We have people serving on a rotation
and it is working great. Special thank you to Karen Titchenal, Christy Roberts, Kelly Jones, Celina

May, Marissa Clark, Jessica Downs, Chelsea Ellis, Ashley Carneseca, Melissa Fischer, Shelley
Steffen, Gail Hoffman, Angie Campbell, Melissa Fergoza and Jeremy Proctor. 

 
I want to thank our teachers, Joann Johnson, Diane Roe, Bridget Proctor, Luke Andahl and

Christine Thom. The youth helpers are amazing. Special thank you to Mary Degan and Kim
Wilson for keeping the nursery up and operating. The nursery has grown significantly. Special

thank you to Mary Degan for offering training. Thank you Angie Campbell for assisting with our
organizational needs. 

 
Security measures have increased. All of our workers receive a background check and online

training. Leaders who work with children on a consistent basis have had a live scan by the
sheriff’s department. The live scan procedure is new to the church. Background checks are

completed every two years. It is not a one and done. There is continual training. The church is
using a program called Protect my Ministry. 

 
This year we continue to use “sermons4kids” , an online curriculum. Pastor Alex has brought the

6th graders into her junior high youth group. This program has been incredibly successful. 
 

Vacation Bible School was very exciting. We saw over 75 children, ages 4 to 12. The team of
volunteers were outstanding. VBS Sunday in the park led by the students was incredible. 

 
Trunk or Treat was very well attended. We had 27 cars that participated. CalFire and San

Andreas Fire participated. We served between 350 and 400 children. 
 

The Messenger for Moms is a monthly newsletter created especially for moms. It has a couple of
devotions, a craft, a recipe and information about programs. Chelsea Ellis and Pastor Alex

Rapetti are contributors. 
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KIDS REPORT

The children are learning to serve. The older children help organize and stock the clothes closet.
We visit and sing at the Avalon senior home. The children make cards for the Sheriff’s

department. 
Thank you Pastor Kurt Roberts and Pastor Alex Rapetti, for making kids a priority. Thank you to

the Benevolence Team, Wednesday Night Meal team, Clothes Closet Team and the Shoe Box
Ministry. All of these outreach ministries touch the lives of children. I am so grateful I attend a

church that loves kids and loves the community and is willing to Teach, Love and Serve. 
 

I love serving SACCC Kids, 
Laurie
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I am honored to have served our Lord and you as Church Chair this past year. I am privileged to work
with a very special team, John Rapetti, the vice chair, Julie Youngblood, Marlene Brawner, Cody

Matison, Joan Griffith and Pastor Kurt Roberts. Larry Verley retired from the team this summer but
was very active. 

 
TEACH, LOVE, SERVE, that is who we are and what we do. 

 
The church policy manual has been updated. We now have a security plan and a team. The policy

manual is a living document and will require changes from time to time. 
 

I have had the joy of interviewing our members from time to time for our weekly newsletter and
Facebook page. This project has given me the opportunity to learn more about the people who

attend SACCC. 
 

I would like to thank Jack Petros, Derek Matthews, Myron Giannini and Mark Bolton who are just a
phone call away when repairs, downed trees etc. are needed. Under the leadership of John Rapetti,

we have had successful work days. 
 

Shirley Huberty is very faithful keeping up on the church’s finances. Giving in 2022 has been down
as inflation, food, gas prices have increased but God has been faithful and expenditures have been

down too. We will have a full budget meeting in January 2023. 
 

This summer, while our staff was out on Maternity and Paternity leave I had the opportunity to fill in
as church secretary with Joan Griffith, Jessica Downs and Angie Campbell. If you want to know what

makes a church tick, spend a weekday there. People in need are walking through our doors and
being helped. Pastor stops his day just to pray and speak with anyone who needs him. Prayer

requests are coming in over the phone and there is the daily business of the church. Thank you
Chelsea Ellis for your amazing work. 

 
Kim Wilson, Jessica Downs, Kaitlyn Rocha and Angie Campbell have done an amazing job keeping the

facility clean. Shirley Huberty is always about raking, pulling weeds and cleaning up the yards and
getting others to assist. 

 
I would like to thank Julianne Youngblood for her years of service on the Leadership Team. Julie’s

term is up and she will be stepping down from the Leadership team but not from serving. She has an
amazing heart for Jesus. 

 
It is a pleasure to work with our pastoral staff. Pastor Kurt Roberts, Pastor Alex Rapetti, Neil

Hjelmervik and now Jaime Lupien. Their example of how to Love, Teach and Serve has been inspiring. 
 

The church has so many areas where you can Teach, Love and Serve. What is God laying on your
heart? 

Blessings to you, 
Laurie

 

CHURCH CHAIR REPORT
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  In March we had our First prayer night that focused on the “lost”. This
was a night of prayer activities individually and collectively. 
Our second prayer night we focused on the “National Day of Prayer”
where we could come together with the rest of the country and give
praise and exalt the Lord who has established us. 
Our Third prayer day was to focus our prayers on our kids as they were
about to start a new school year. We went around to many of the
school campuses and prayed over the classrooms and administration
offices with some of our local youth. 
Our Fourth prayer night focused on “Thanksgiving”. This was a night of
praise, centering prayer, and a Labyrinth walk. 

Spiritual Formation Report This is a new position at our church, and I am
excited to have been given the opportunity to lead this ministry. It is God's

desire to have an intimate relationship with his people, by having a close
relationship we must communicate, we can communicate through prayer.
As C.S. Lewis says “prayer doesn’t change God, it changes me”. If we want
to see change in ourselves, family, friends, church, community, world…we

must first pray. 
 

It is a firm belief that nothing is more important as a church body than to
come together in prayer. During the year we have been able to do just that

by holding the following prayer nights/days:
 

 
It is my prayer that our church will continue to grow in their walk with Jesus

and that we continue to pray together as a church family. We will plan to
hold future prayer nights/days in the coming year of 2023 and provide
wonderful food at each gathering so we can spend time in fellowship as

well. We are looking for anyone that is interested in helping in this ministry
for the coming year and look forward to seeing how God directs our

ministry and our church family.
 

 Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; for
this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you. 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 

 
God Bless! 

 
Cody Matison

SPIRITUAL FORMATION REPORT
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FACILITIES REPORT

 
Thank you, Maintenance Team!  Church building and maintenance is ongoing. This year

our workdays accomplished removing vegetation on church property and building
repairs. The kitchen also requires ongoing maintenance and could use more help in this

area. Many team members have stepped up and done repairs as needed throughout the
church. I am so thankful for this. If you would like to help with church repairs and

maintenance let me know via the connection card.
 

In His Service,
 

John Rapetti
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FINANCIAL OFFICER REPORT

To tithe (give 10%)
 

When I was young, my parents taught me the gift of tithing. I can remember asking why
they would give to the church when my father as the Pastor would just receive the

money back in his paycheck.  They explained to me that they were giving their money
to the Lord to use in the church’s ministries and missions to further His message to the
world. That struck me and since the day I was first employed, my first checks of 10% of

my income were written to the church I was attending to further God’s kingdom.     
 

That is what the Lord is doing with all the tithing and donations to San Andreas
Community Covenant Church. He is furthering his kingdom in our small county and

around the world.
 

Every year the church prepares a budget for expenses, ministries and missions with the
expectation that the Lord will provide. While this year has not ended, the Lord has been

faithful in that we have been able to meet all expenses.  As the Leadership Team
prepares a budget for 2023, we will be trusting that God will provide all our needs and

exceed any and all expectations to fund the ministries and missions in the church.
 

God is faithful and provides. We as His people need to hold on to the lesson I learned as a
young child, to give our first fruits of income, talents and spiritual gifts to His body, our
church. The Lord will multiply our gifts to meet the needs of the church in our ministry

to our town, county and world to let everyone know how much the Lord loves them, that
He would lay down His life to save them.

 
Please join me in 2023 in being faithful in your giving to San Andreas Community

Covenant Church. Thank you
 

-Marlene Brawner
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LIST OF MEMBERS
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 Elaine Airola
 Steven Airola
 Brandt Andahl
 Kathy Andahl
 Luke Andahl
 James W. Arnold, Jr.
 Danette Bolton
 Mark Bolton
 Brad Brawner
 Marlene Brawner
 Denise Broglio 
 Debby Brooks
 Pam Clark
 Dave Clark
 Gary Cody
 Lois Conklin
 Peggy Cordeiro
 Margaret Cornell 
 Don Degen
 Donald Degen 
 Kristin Degen 
 Mary Johnson-Degen
 Kristi Delude
 Jared Devich
 Tiffani Devich
 Dani Donnell 
 Jimmy Donnell 
 Michael Downs
 Emmett Downs 
  Jessica Downs 
 Sally Dragomanovich
 Joyce Dunham
 Chelsea Ellis
 James Ellis, Jr.
 Shasta Escalante
 Eduardo Escalante
  John Fant
 Sharon Francabandera
 Joshua Ftacek
 Sydney Ftacek
 Caress Garcia
 Joel Garcia
 Laurie Giannini
 Myron Giannini
 Daniel Gipson
 Kathy Gipson
 Joan Griffith
 Walter Griffith

 
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

49. Gail Harmon
50. Marge Harvey
51. Marian Haworth 
52. Anne Heck
53. Ingrid Hjelmervik
54. Neil Hjelmervik
55. Gail Hoffman
56. Shirley Holligan 
57. Shirley Huberty
58. Marty Hughes
59. Linda Jacobson 
60. Carl Johnson
61. Joann Johnson
62. Kathy Johnson
63. Tim Johnson
64. Mikaela Koppers 
65. Zachariah Koppers 
66. David Latshaw
67. Hugh Logan
68. Sheri Logan
69. Jamie Lupien
70. Eric Lupien
71. Derek Mathews
72. Cody Matison
73. Desirae Matison
74. Katrina McCloskey 
75. Matthew McCloskey 
76. Celeste Mata
77. Missie Maury
78. Celina May 
79. Karen Mazie 
80. Mike McCombs
81. Patti McCombs
82. Jo McInturf
83. Ken McInturf
84. Shirley Medlin
85. Mike Melton 
86. Tamara Melton 
87. Abraham Metzger
88. Randy Metzger
89. Sue Metzger
90. June Mills 
91. Rita Millsaps
92. Denise Murphy
93. Peggy Nelson
94. Martha Nelson
95. Sandra Nyberg
96. Pauline Patterson

97. Jack Petross
98. Bridget Proctor 
99. Jeremy Proctor
100. Gerry Quiñones
101. Roxanna Rabe
102. Todd Rabe 
103. Alex Rapetti 
104. Evelyn Rapetti
105. John Rapetti
106. Justin Rapetti
107. Lynette Rapetti
108. Danielle Reeder
109. Christiana Roberts 
110. Kurt Roberts
111. Daniel Rocha
112. Katelynn Rocha
113. Shelley Anne Saffen 
114. Michael B. Sterrett
115. Donna Stokes
116. Kathleen Storm
117. Steve Sullivan
118. Christine Clark Thom
119. Carole Toschi-Ward 
120. Jamison Truelock
121. Adriane Tucker
122. Michelle Turner
123. Carol Ulisse 
124. Gerald Ulisse 
125. Joyce Verley
126. Larry Verley
127. Larry Wade
128. Candice Wallace 
129. Judy Weddle
130. Jeff Whiting
131. Rachelle Whiting
132.  Leo Williams 
133. Kim Wilson
134. Carolyn Wood
135. David Wood
136. Alicia Woden 
137. Tyke Woden 
138. Vee Wykle
139. Julianne Youngblood
140. Barbara Zelmer

Active Members
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Robert Airola
Heather Appling
Mike Baker
Carroll Baker
Josh Hansen
Jeanie Kancianich
Dawn Maka
 Howard Maka
.Elaine Northcote
Nancy Dahlberg
Jennifer DeCosta
Jeff Frier
Kathleen Frier
Ashley (Brucklacher) Harrison
Deborah Kenmir
Erica Kenmir
Glenna Larson
Sandy Winkler
Linda Woden
Glenn Wharregard
Jessica Wharregard
Heather Appling
Lesli Baker
Mike Baker
Carroll Ball
Fred Bodenmueller
Gloria Bodenmueller
Dan Boyce
Teresa Boyce
Aaron Brim
Samantha Brim
Linda Brucklacher
Dineen Fischer
Todd Fischer
Gayle Gerard
Theresa Goodall
Bill Hamilton
Nancy Hamilton
Dave Hargrave
Sheryl Hargrave
Jeanie Kancianich
John Matison
Sherry Matison
Craig Miltimore
Pat Miltimore
Andrew Moore
Jackie Moore

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

Inactive Members

48.Toni Rice
49.Christopher Schurawel
50.Dolories Stiner
51.John Valentine
52.Liz Valentine
53.Gary Welch
54.Bob Williams
55.Chris Williams



TE
ACH, LOVE, SERVE


